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^ Can you imaqinfi niri wpst rnwhnyf; _ Sf TC ' ~\
in South America? If so, then you | 1
probably know about the qaucho. These |
tough and hard-working men are famous V
in Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil. For 1
South Americans, the gaucho is a symbol ^ I
of independence and strength. They were ' ' J
thought to be simple, honest men who , \f
lived a hard life. . % I
Prairie Life (^)
^ To understand a gaucho's iW^
need to know something about cattle.( E. s
The first cattle were brought to the ^
continent by Spanish colonists over fopr-j^^A ^ y
hundred y^rs ago. Some of these cakie % ,
escaped fi^ the e^y ranches and lived-ywid on the grassy plains.
These great.prairies, called pampas, provided the cattle with all the
food and space they needed to survive in small herds.

^ The grassland prairies were a gaucho's home. Distances In
Tnis land are great. The pampas covers nearly 300,000 square
miles. That's larger than all of Texas! A gaucho's life depended on
his ability to hunt the cattle as they roamed the plains. He had to
know how to live on the land, and he could only rely on himself.
Gauchos spent their nights under the stars. They cooked over a
campfire and carried only what they needed to survive. Their lives

the great pampas would have seemed lonely to us.
^ As the wild cattle were hunted, livestock ranches in this area
grew. The large landowners began to hire the gauchos to tend
their cattle herds. A gaucho's experience made him the perfect
cowhand. He was tough enough to work from dawn to dusk.

Gauchos were expert cow handlers. They were used to spending
day after day on horseback and living outside. They didn't need
very much money. /
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Many people in South Americ^rftcngni/e a.^ai^ho from his
clothes. A broad hat would havgt£lQcked the hotsu^ A long
poncho would have kept him warm, and it could also be used as a

saddle blanket or sleeping gear. His belt was made from silver

coins woven together. He rode in tall, sturdy boots. The tvoical

appearance of the gaucho is still a popular image today. Gauchos

are pictured in magazine advertisements. They often appear in

cartoons and movies. .

Tools of the Trade

A^ucho's equipment was moreJmpQrtant than-his-clnthoR. A
gaucho rode with his lariat for lassoing cattle. He might catch a cow

with his bolas. These are three long strands of leather with heavy

balls at each end. These bolas would have been thrown at a cow's

legs. The balls would wrap around a cow's knees or ankles,

trapping its legs. Every gaucho owned a facon, or long knife. The
facon was used for hunting, eating, and protection from bandits. His

saddle was simple. It was made from a sheep's hide, leather straps,

and a blanket. His imost valuable possession was his horse. A ̂
gaucho's horse worked as hard as the gaucho himself. A healthy
horse on the pampas was worth more to a qaucho than gold.

The gaucho is a romantic figure who lived a hard life in a lonely

place. Gauchos are a part of the past, but South Americans like to

think that the gaucho spirit lives on in their modern lives. Why do

we find gauchos so interesting? PerhapsJt^s their independent

I ifestvle. working and living far from other people. The gaucho sti 11

fascinates us and reminds South Americans of an important part of
tl^iFhistory. '

1 Thele photograph best supports which idea from the selection?

A A gaucho^^^b^ar^^ was an important part of his wardrobe.
gaucho's clothing was both rugged andjusefyU ^

C A gaucho's life simple and honest. ̂  ^
D A gaucho's hofse/^as his most valuable possession.

(A \p\ P^16Fig. 19(D)
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the word broad shown biet^.

broad \braw

.  clea

the meaning of the word broad
in paragraph 5?

F Meaniner^

anin

M^at1ing^3^'^'^
Ie§Bffig 4

that the gaucho's tools wouidJiayeUneltrded -
A a knife, a rope^ortope trick§.»,af^^ of fancy boots

B B-larfaCa knife^ailtetfafecon, and ajiijipte-saaciie
C a iaijat'^nd branding irgn-ferSatching and brandjag^crose

D haTTirfiers, pliers, and cut-tefsTor mending fences
13D

4 Sturdy boots, a b^ of silver coins, and a broad hat were ail -

G cartopj3-eft3lfi^
H seen in magazijie-advertlsements

i^^typical gaucho clothes
?

13A

5 The reader can conclude that gauchos continue to fascinate us
because -

-A ovory ctnlU m Suulh America wants to become a gaucho

(^^they were tough, independent figures who remind us of the
past

today

of American cowboysreminds
13B

6 Which sentence from the selectignhelps the reader understand

the irpportance of a gaucho's(^rse?^ ir\c\
( fIa gaucho's horse worked as hard as the gaucho himself.
G They were used toj^^adfrrg'S^ aftei:xJay on horsebac^i^

ucho's home.H The grassland prairies were

J He was tough enough to work from dawn to dusk. 13 Fig. 19(D)

7 Paragraph.2is mostly about- in icitCA ^ j
A the immense size of the pampas

B how a gaucho cooked over a fire

C how a gaucho lived on the great pampas

D how a gaucho must have been lonely

13A

8 Which detail from the selection suggests that cattle have not \
always lived in\South America?^
F The pampas covers nearly 300,000 square miles.

"mey were brought to the continent by Spanish colonists over

V—-^ur hundred years ago. ^^2-^
H As the wild cattle were hunted, livestock ranches in South

America grew.

J The balls would wrap around a cow's knees or ankles, trapping

its legs.
°  13 Fig. 19(D)

9 Which best completes thi^ diagram?)
Cause

A gaucho was an expert cow handler and

spent his days on horseback.

Effect

A The pampas was a vast and open home for the gaucho.

B His belt was made from silver coins woven together.

C Every gaucho owned a facon.

0, e was suited to life as a cowhand on a pampas ranch.
13C
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